The Energizer® LED Penlight is handy to use almost anywhere. A push button switch offers one-handed operation and the sturdy clip helps keep the light close at hand. Its bright lifetime LED provides strong light in an easy to use format. In addition, the light offers a lifetime guarantee against defects in materials and workmanship.

**BRIGHT**
- White LED provides 11 lumens

**ECONOMICAL**
- 16 continuous hours of useable light between battery changes (with Energizer® MAX® batteries)
- Lifetime LED never needs replacing

**CONVENIENT**
- Steel clip holds securely to pocket, briefcase or tool bag
- Tail switch provides one handed operation

**DURABLE**
- Survives 1-meter drop test
- Machined aluminum case minimizes damage from dropping and abuse

**Performance:**
- 16 continuous hours of useable light between battery changes (with Energizer® MAX® batteries)
- Lifetime LED never needs replacing
- Survives 1-meter drop test
- Machined aluminum case minimizes damage from dropping and abuse

**Before Using Your Flashlight:**
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light

**Important Notice**
This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication. Contents herein do not constitute a warranty.
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